


LASERLASER
the world's most popular adult and youth racing class.
With over 212,000 boats in 140 countries, it is clearly the world’s most popular 
adult and youth racing sailboat. Each year the Laser Class runs more races 
worldwide than any other class. And it’s still going strong! 

Every Laser in the world is identical. Strict one-design class rules ensures this 
remains true. The best sailor on the water wins the race, not the boat. The Laser 
is a challenging boat that rewards athleticism, subtle steering and trimming 
techniques as well as tactical excellence. The Laser is the single-handed Olympic 
class dinghy and is raced on the Club, National and International Class levels.
 
The Laser comes in three distinct models – the full-rig Laser, Laser Radial and 
Laser 4.7. Each uses exactly the same hull and equipment, except the sails 
and bottom spar can be changed to fit a wide variety of sailors. This o�ers 
a unique step-by-step progression that makes it easy to switch models 
as a sailor changes in age, ability or weight.

accessories
Launching trolley, combo bag for foils, 
top and hull cover.  
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specs - laser
length ft/m 
beam ft/m 
draft ft/m 
sail area ft ²/m ² 
hull weight lb/kg
capacity
skill level
race level
optimal weight lb/kg
transport

13.81
4.49
2.62

75.99
130.00

160-190

  

4.21
1.37

0.80
7.06

58.97
1-2 people

beginner-expert
club
73-86

cartoppable
  

specs - laser radial
mainsail area ft ²/m ²
optimal weight ft ²/m ² 
 

11.75
121-159

3.58
55-72

specs - laser 4.7
mainsail area ft ²/m ²
optimal weight ft ²/m ² 
 

11.75
100-120

3.58
45-54


